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Foreword  
from the Chair

Role of the Welfare 
Benefits Unit
The Welfare Benefits Unit offers 
specialist welfare benefits advice to 
those who work with members of  
the public. Our experienced advisers 
provide independent support through 
our advice line, publications, training, 
consultancy and projects.

We provide:

   Accurate advice, training and 
publications about an increasingly 
complex benefit system.

    A professional and quality  
assured service to ensure that 
specialist advice can be accessed 
through local support agencies  
and cascaded to a wide number  
of individuals. 

   Information to promote  
the take-up of benefits and 
awareness of entitlement.

    A focal point for welfare rights work 
across North Yorkshire and York 
offering networking opportunities, 
updating and information. 

The Welfare Benefits Unit aims  
to maximise benefit entitlement, 
helping to reduce the incidence and 
impact of poverty and in doing so 
improve health, well-being, financial 
and social inclusion.

And what a difficult, turbulent year it has 
been. The external environment included 
divisive arguments about Brexit, culminating 
in a General Election. Then at the beginning 
of the 2020 calendar year we began to 
experience the first worrying signs of the 
global pandemic that would go on to 
change all of our lives fundamentally,  
for at least the next few years. More about 
that in a moment. Meanwhile, and more 
locally, Universal Credit has continued to  
roll out across the area we serve, with all the 
upheaval for individuals that goes with it.

Against that background, I hope you  
would agree that the Welfare Benefits  
Unit has remained a beacon of calm 
professionalism. Thanks to the generous 
support of our two main funders –  
North Yorkshire County Council and City of 
York Council – we have been able to sustain 
our services throughout this period: our 
advice line, our training courses and our 
publications. Everything suggests that  
our support has never been more needed.

Indeed, the statistics and feedback in  
this report speak for themselves: demand 
leapt up a couple of years ago, and has 
remained at the same high level ever  
since. The feedback about quality has also 
remained consistently high. The Team has 
done a brilliant job, and is as professional 

and committed as any I have encountered. 
On behalf of all of the Trustees, I would  
like to offer them our sincere appreciation. 
Our confidence in them encouraged the 
Trustee Board to invest in some additional 
staffing capacity to enable us further to 
develop the organisation.

Their qualities really came to the fore  
as the reality of the pandemic hit home.  
The WBU team managed to transfer  
the operations to home-based working,  
and online delivery, without disruption to 
the advice service or publication updating 
and distribution. There will no doubt be 
more about this in next year’s Review,  
but in the meantime we can all be grateful 
for their resilience and can-do attitude.

You can be sure that, whatever the next 
year brings (and it is bound to be equally  
if not more turbulent), the WBU will 
continue to offer a seamless service to  
the highest possible standard. 

Paul Murphy 
Chair of the Trustee Board

Welcome to our review of the 2019–20 year.
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Our Services
The need for accurate and reliable  
benefit advice was magnified as the year 
ended with the challenges brought by the 
Covid-19 pandemic. Many were shocked  
at the lack of financial support available at 
a time of crisis, or how low income had to 
be to access income-related benefits; the 
media spotlighted those who fell between 
the employment support schemes and the 
welfare benefit system. Huge numbers of 
people applied for Universal Credit with 
some finding that they were worse off,  
not realising that their claim would bring 
existing support, such as tax credits, to an 
end. The WBU advice team responded 
effectively to a spike in queries at this  
time – whilst making the change to remote 
working, dealing with IT challenges and 
coping with the personal pressures brought 
by Covid-19. We introduced a new proactive 
process to follow-up on all Covid-19 queries 
as government advice was consistently 
progressing, changing the advice needed – 
sometimes twice in one day!

WBU services are vital in ensuring that 
advisers and support workers across  
North Yorkshire and York can access  
expert specialist knowledge and thereby 
provide accurate and confident advice  
to their clients. 

The WBU advises a wide range of 
organisations, some who have little 
involvement with benefit issues and  
others in which advice provision is central. 
Knowledge gained from the WBU, through 
our advice line, publications and training,  
is cascaded through the work of these 
agencies. With national appeal successes 
consistently over 70% it is clear that advice 
on challenging DWP decisions remains 
essential, as well as support maximising  
the likelihood of a successful initial decision.

We deliver our service to a wide range  
of organisations including statutory 
services, such as social services’ benefits 
and care charges assessors, family support 
workers, housing advisers, youth workers, 
employment advisers, student welfare 
teams and hospital social workers. We are 
also accessed by a wide range of voluntary 

organisations including Age UK, Citizens 
Advice, disability and carer organisations, 
advocacy support, grant-making charities, 
housing support, family mediation and 
agencies for specific groups (such as 
travellers, young people).

WBU has a team of five specialist benefits 
advisers, the Chief Executive and Office 
Coordinator. We increased adviser provision 
in April 2019 to meet increased complexity 
of queries and demand on the service. 

We are also supported by a strong Trustee 
Board from a wide range of backgrounds 
including academia, the Civil Service, law, 
local government and the advice sector. 

Figures

Who  
We Help

Elderly parent moving 
in to receive care
Offering their dad personal support,  
a carer faced difficulties with benefit 
entitlement due to the interaction 
between existing benefits and 
Universal Credit. We provided advice 
to allow the tenant support officer to 
clearly lay out entitlement options, 
taking into account non-dependant 
rules, extra amounts for carers, the 
impact of the move on dad’s benefit 
entitlement and information about 
benefit entitlement when their dad 
passed away. Providing clear 
information about the financial 
impact supported sustainability  
of the care arrangement. 

Benefit entitlement for 
terminally ill worker 
moving back to the UK
Complexity around benefit rules for 
people returning from abroad often 
come to light at times of distress and 
the first time accessing the benefit 
system. Clear and accurate advice 
enabled Citizens Advice to support  
the claimant to establish habitual 
residence and right to reside, 
supporting appeal preparation and 
Personal Independence Payment  
and Carer’s Allowance claims.

New home following 
domestic violence
WBU advised on maximising  
benefit entitlement, timing of 
decisions, covering the costs of 
housing and DWP disregards relating 
to the owned property that the 
resident needed to leave. This allowed 
the Social Services assessor to support 
a move at an incredibly difficult time 
for the resident.

Advice Line
The advice line is available to anyone 
working with a claimant in North Yorkshire 
and York. This effective service is available 
by phone and email during office hours, 
Monday to Friday.

“This service is invaluable for advice to 
be correct in difficult circumstances. 
It allows advisers to be certain the 
advice they give is correct. My job 
would be way more stressful without 
this service and my clients wouldn’t 
get the support they need.”

In 2019/20 the advice line received  
1583 contacts generating 2503 queries. 
Two-thirds of the contacts involve complex 
queries requiring advanced reference 
material or extended responses. 

“Always a first rate expert service 
from everyone I speak to!”

Queries received cover the whole benefit 
system; Universal Credit dominates followed 
by Employment and Support Allowance, 
Personal Independence Payment and 
Housing Benefit. The interaction of Universal 
Credit and legacy benefits continues to 
require detailed consideration and 
discussion to ensure that claimants make 
financially astute decisions.
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WBU continued to receive funding from 
Improving Finance, Improving Lives (City  
of York Council Financial Inclusion Steering 
Group) to run the Universal Credit Focus 
project. This has two main strands: 
information briefings and in-depth advice 
provision (follow up and challenging 
decisions). This funding allows us to build 
on our core service and provide a broader 
range of support to York advisers and other 
agencies, also strengthening our social 
policy actions to engender change. 

Training
The Welfare Benefit Unit’s training is 
provided contractually to City of York 
Council (CYC) and North Yorkshire County 
Council (NYCC) staff, as well as to North 
Yorkshire Citizens Advice staff and 
volunteers. Training subjects are identified 
through feedback from training sessions 
and consideration of advice line queries, 
and further targeted using the results of  
our training needs survey. Our most popular 
course remained our 3-day ‘Introduction  
to Benefits’; as expected Universal Credit 
courses were also in high demand. We 
introduced a new Benefits for Students 
course which was very well received.  
All our trainers are qualified to NCFE  
Level 3 in Education and Training.

“A great platform for  
working with clients.”

A total of 22 courses were provided, both 
contracted and bespoke, to 440 delegates. 
The WBU delivered training from our annual 
training programme to 225 delegates from 
North Yorkshire and York and 53 from 
outside North Yorkshire.

“Very informative and useful course. 
Fantastic trainer. Thankyou”

WBU has provided the contracted three-
day Introduction to Benefits course each 
quarter and 8 one-day courses: Benefits for 
older people, Benefits for people with 
mental health conditions; Introduction to 
Universal Credit (run twice); Personal 
Independence Payments – how to get the 
right decision; Benefits Overview; Universal 
Credit – Issues and Update (run twice).

JRF funding provided 20 subsidised places 
on these courses for York voluntary 
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Number of calls by area and type of organisation

Citizens 
Advice
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the public

Other Social 
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organisations. These places were taken  
by Citizens Advice York, Changing Lives, 
OCAY, Peasholme Charity, York Mind and 
York Travellers Trust. We also provided 
briefings under our Universal Credit  
project to York organisations. 

“Extremely informative. Good 
engagement with appropriate  
tasks/exercises.”

Bespoke training provides an important 
revenue stream whilst offering quality 
provision; supporting those in the statutory, 
voluntary and housing sectors to work 
effectively with residents. 

Publications
Our concise Advisers Guide continues to be 
very well received. Provision is free, under our 
contracts, to City of York and North Yorkshire 
County Council staff, and Citizens Advice  
in North Yorkshire. National sales of the 
Advisers Guide supports the work of the WBU.

“I would be lost without your guide  
as we’re not provided with anything 
remotely like it in the DWP!”

Our Benefits e-Bulletin provides updating 
information on changes to legislation, 
guidance and case law; available without 
charge to all who join our mailing list.
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Trustee Board 
and Staff 

Welfare Benefits Unit 
17 Priory Street, York YO1 6ET 
T: 01904 646058 
E: admin@welfare-benefits-unit.org.uk

Advice Line 
For advisers in North Yorkshire and York 
T: 01904 642512 
E:  advice@welfare-benefits-unit.org.uk

Registered Charity 1164225

Resources, including our detailed 
factsheets and leaflets, are available  
on our website with regular ‘News in  
Brief’ e-mailings providing prompt,  
succinct updates.

“I know groups who are using all  
your updates, so they are really 
appreciated in the rapidly  
moving times.”

WBU leaflets for members of the public 
(Benefits for people aged 65+ and Benefits 
if you are disabled) are available online; 
nearly 4000 printed copies were distributed 
regionally, on request. This resource 
provides clear information and supports 
advisers in their work.

“The SDP factsheet is incredibly 
useful! Thanks for sharing!”

Forum meetings,  
social policy and 
collaborative working 
Our Forum meetings provide an  
opportunity to present updating 
information and encourage networking  
and information sharing. In May 2019 the 
Forum was attended by Chris Goulden, 
Deputy Director of Evidence and Impact  
at the Joseph Rowntree Foundation.  
He provided an overview of UC policy work 
and their research into ‘Framing Social 
Security discussions’. Charlotte O’Brien, 
Professor in Law at University of York, 
presented an overview of the EU Settlement 
Scheme. Our November meeting was 
attended by Joe Spencer, Regional Tribunal 
Judge and Phil Jerome, Delivery Manager; 
Leeds Social Security and Child Support 
Tribunal. Their session provided an update 
on online appeals and guidance about  
the provision of evidence. 

WBU continues to be involved in social 
policy work and campaigning, highlighting 
consultations and areas of concern through 
our mailing list. We also asked MPs to back 
an Early Day Motion on Universal Credit and 
State Pension Transition which highlighted 
that UC claimants reaching State Pension 
age could lose out on up to one month’s 
benefit entitlement and be without income 
for up to nine weeks. The regulations were 
consequently amended.

WBU responded to Council Tax Reduction 
consultations in Hambleton, Ryedale and 
Selby and to the government’s Statutory 
Sick Pay consultation. We liaise with specific 
partners when benefit assessment errors 
are identified (eg. miscalculation of bursary 
in Universal Credit shared with student 
advisers), highlight issues to the DWP  
(eg. concerns about the Payment Exception 
Service) and refer in to CPAG’s Early 
Warning System.

Collaborative working enhances the service 
offered and strengthens links with others. 
The DWP’s Universal Credit managed 
migration project was introduced in 
Harrogate in July 2019. The WBU arranged 
a meeting for Harrogate advisers, providing 
an overview of the project and an 
opportunity to learn more about CPAG’s 
Early Warning System and Judicial Review 
projects. Information from informal DWP 
meetings and work with Citizens Advice  
UC Research Group was cascaded through 
our mailing list and inform advice practice. 

Attendance at a number of essential 
meetings enhances shared understanding: 
DWP Customer Representative Group;  
DWP/LA/Housing liaison meetings; LA 
Benefit Managers meetings; North Yorkshire 
Partnership conference; North Yorkshire 
Local Assistance Fund workshop; Advice 
York network meetings; City of York 
Financial Inclusion Steering Group.  
We have also been involved with Armed 
Forces Covenant discussions. 

WBU supports staff development and 
advisers attended a number of training 
sessions and seminars, including CPAG’s 
conference and seminars, JRF-funded 
impact training and in-house student 
training.

Finances 
The Welfare Benefits Unit is supported  
by North Yorkshire County Council and  
City of York Council, with agreements in 
place to 2022. 

This recognition of the importance of 
specialist benefits advice supports the  
work of council staff, voluntary 
organisations and other statutory services, 
as well as enhancing the lives of residents. 

The funding also provides a firm foundation 
for the revenue-raising activities carried out 
by the Welfare Benefits Unit. Additional 
revenue raised through training and 
publication sales is essential to ensure 
service provision.

We received continuation funding for the 
Universal Credit Focus project, funded by 
City of York Council’s Financial Inclusion 
Group. Full copies of our accounts are 
available on request or from the Charity 
Commission website.

Trustee Board: 2019–2020
Paul Murphy: Chair

Richard Bridge: Treasurer

Prof Peter Ball
Helen Edwards
Prof Charlotte O’Brien
Prof Christine Skinner: to January 2020

Nicola Welch

Staff: 2019–2020
Liz Wilson: Chief Executive

Kathryn Ayres: Office Coordinator

Andrew Davies: Welfare Rights Adviser

Jules Dymond: Welfare Rights Adviser

Kate Fincham: Welfare Rights Adviser

Jenny Shaw: Welfare Rights Adviser

Kathryn Wordsworth: Welfare Rights Adviser


